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Black Americans Today about 30 million of the 252 million people in the USA are black. They used to live mostly in
the south, working in the cotton and Tabaco fields. After the civil war, white southerners were angry that they
have lost the war and angry that slaves were now free. They showed a lot of prejudices against black people.
Some white joined the Ku Klux Klan, groups of men who dressed in white, covered their heads so that no one
knew them, and went out to beat and murder black people. Black men could not vote until 1870, and even when
they got the right to vote they often did not use it because they were frightened.

In the twentieth century, black people began to travel to the cities of the north and later, to California, to look
for work, so there are now more black people in the north than in the south.

Reading comprehension.

 Black Americans ...

 

Didn´t win the war

Were slaves.

Worked in the fields.
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Black Americans Today about 30 million of the 252 million people in the USA are black. They used to live mostly
in the south, working in the cotton and Tabaco fields. After the civil war, white southerners were angry that they
have lost the war and angry that slaves were now free. They showed a lot of prejudices against black people.
Some white joined the Ku Klux Klan, groups of men who dressed in white, covered their heads so that no one
knew them, and went out to beat and murder black people. Black men could not vote until 1870, and even when
they got the right to vote they often did not use it because they were frightened.

In the twentieth century, black people began to travel to the cities of the north and later, to California, to look for
work, so there are now more black people in the north than in the south.

Reading comprehension.

Southerners ...

Showed a lot of prejudices.

Won the war.

Were happy with the black.



3
The Klu Klux Klan...

Was a rock music group.

Usually go out to help black.

Covered their heads and wear white.

4
All black Americans...

.Used their right to vote in 1970

Were frightened to vote.

Got the right to vote in the 1860s.

5
The cotton fields...

Used the Klu Klux Klan.

Were located in the north.

Were cultivated for black people.

6
Complete the questions with the most appropriate word or set of words.

Was there ..... at the supermarket this morning?

an mechanic.

a baker.

the manager.

a engineer.

7
Where were there .... last week?

a lizard.

an octupuss.

hippopotamus.

a lion and a tiger.



8
What was there in the zoological park?

there was tiger.

There were cages.

There were the ducks.

was there birds.

9
Were there ... at the city hall?

the students.

a student.

the children.

children.

10
Was there a traffic accident .... the river?

beside

behind.

next to.

across from.

11
.... twelve glasses on the shelf last month.

Were there.

Was there.

There were.

There are.

12
Whene ... a science exam at the university?

there was.

was there.

were there.

there were.



13
How many children ... at the cafeteria yesterday?

were there.

was there.  

there were.

there was.

14
..... a hurricane in Mexico last year.

Were there.

There was.

There were

Was there.

15
When .... exams at the school this year?

there was.

was there

were there

there were

16
Organize the word to make a sentence or a question.

old car(1)  ?(2)  there(3) Where(4) yesterday(5) was(6) an(7)

5,6,3,7,4,1,2

4,3,6,5,7,1,2

4,6,3,7,1,5,2

4,6,3,1,7,2,5

17
Were(1) park(2) week-end(3) ?(4) chioldren(5) there(6) the(7) in(8)

1,6,5,8,2,3,4,7

1,6,5,8,7,2,3,4

1,6,7,5,8,2,3,4

6,1,3,5,8,7,2,4



18
?(1) Did(2) check(3) the(4) electrician(5) a(6) circuit(7) 

2,4,5,3,6,7,1

2,6,5,3,4,7,1

2,6,7,5,4,3,1

2,7,6,5,3,4,1

19
celebr/ate(1) did(2) graduation(3) When(4) they(5) ?(6) the(7)

4,2,5,3,1,7,6

4,2,5,7,1,3,6

4,2,5,1,7,3,6

4,5,2,1,3,7,6

20
lawyer(1) What(2) his(3) time(4) did(5) office(6) the(7) open(8) last Monday(9) ?(10)

2,4,5,8,3,7,1,6,9,10

2,4,5,7,1,8,3,6,9,10

2,7,4,5,1,8,3,6,9,10

2,4,5,7,8,1,3,6,9,10


